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Coton Crossword No. 13
Set by SphinX

ACROSS

DOWN

9 Tiny bit of potato found in computers. (9)
10 Proof of innocence provided by suspect I bail
out. (5)
11 Barrel I crack open contains ancient item. (5)
12 Group of journalists that force young men to
join the navy. (5-4)
13 Jewellery maker reworks slight mod. (9)
15 Mushy mixture of of Italian food mostly eaten
first. (5)
17 Sounds like cats and dogs were in charge! (7)
18 Sighed as former lover called taxi out loud.
(7)
20 Crazy reason (having taken Ecstasy first) for
starting fire. (5)
22 In control of stocking, stops you coming to
school? (9)
23 Contributed to social media: trite nonsense
we'd picked up following first text. (9)
26 American car park with American sports car. (5)
28 A payment to drive to volcanic island in the
Pacific (5)
29 Ten triads rerouted and changed flights in
airport. (9)

1 Eastern prince turns up in old poem. (4)
2 Slice Ollie into bits to make treats for a hot
day. (3-7)
3 Getting a duck in famous cricket club - a crime
for slipper? (8)
4 Cut a bit of meat. (4)
5 Catastophic failure for best man leaves him
dumbstruck? (10)
6 Turn down successful degree at Oxford. (4,2)
7 When 4 up means you can enter (4)
8 Call chief "the Boss" (10)
13 Mighty AA turn gang crazy. (10)
14 Unable to keep a secret: I'd sin outrageously
on Greek island. (10)
16 Fixed express drive without moving parts. (5-5)
19 Disregarding the risks was reportedly
decapitated in Scotland? (8)
21 Stinging plant left after the rest is taken
away by the French. (6)
24 Metal press (4)
25 Keep up with sketch. (4)
27 Half of salmon for party. (4)

